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Just Eat partners with Asda to launch grocery
partnership in the UK

New partnership will see Asda items available on Just Eat in a growing number

of locations across the UK

This is Just Eat’s first tie up with a major grocer in the UK and builds on Just

Eat Takeaway.com’s global grocery strategy

Just Eat has today announced a partnership with Asda, marking the platform’s

first tie up with a major UK grocer. From January 2022, consumers in five initial

locations across the UK will be able to purchase items from Asda via Just Eat’s

platform, whether that be stocking up on fresh groceries or buying last minute

dinner items. 

The new partnership is a significant step in Just Eat’s plan to expand its grocery offer. With

over 60,000 restaurant partners on the Just Eat platform, across 95% of the UK, the

partnership with Asda marks the next stage in Just Eat’s commitment to delivering the best

service and range of options for its consumers. 

Just Eat’s partnership with Asda will start with five stores, the locations of which will be

confirmed early in the New Year, and we anticipate to grow the partnership in 2022. The

partnership will offer up to 1,000 items available for consumers to buy seven days a week.

We live in an on-demand world, and as the UK’s largest food delivery
aggregator, we want to ensure we are getting our customers the food they
want, when they want it. Our tie up with Asda means we can help people
access everything from store cupboard essentials to fresh groceries in a matter
of minutes. It’s a really exciting development and we look forward to working
with Asda on what will be a popular addition for our consumers.
— Andrew Kenny, Managing Director UK at Just Eat 
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http://www.justeattakeaway.com/newsroom
https://www.just-eat.co.uk/
https://www.asda.com/


ABOUT JUST EAT TAKEAWAY.COM

Just Eat Takeaway.com (LSE: JET, AMS: TKWY, NASDAQ: GRUB) is a leading global online food delivery
marketplace outside China.

Headquartered in Amsterdam, the Company is focused on connecting consumers and restaurants through its
platforms. With over 580,000 connected restaurants, Just Eat Takeaway.com offers consumers a wide variety of
food choice. Just Eat Takeaway.com mainly collaborates with delivery restaurants. In addition, Just Eat
Takeaway.com provides its proprietary restaurant delivery services for restaurants that do not deliver
themselves.

The combination of Just Eat and Takeaway.com has rapidly grown to become a leading online food delivery
marketplace with operations in the United States, United Kingdom, Germany, the Netherlands, Canada,
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Denmark, France, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Luxembourg, New Zealand,
Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Spain and Switzerland, as well as through partnerships in
Colombia and Brazil.

Simon Gregg, Vice President of Online Grocery at Asda commented:  “We’re always

looking for new ways to offer customers more choice and extend the number of delivery options

available, to help them conveniently shop for their favourite Asda products. Through working

with Just Eat we’re able to give customers in new locations the opportunity to select from a

broad range of grocery items for speedy delivery to the doorstep. The trial will also see Asda

become more accessible to a wider customer base through Just Eats’ significant presence in the

on-demand food delivery space.”

This partnership with Asda builds on a longstanding relationship with the grocer’s cafe

operation, in which Just Eat delivers pizzas and meal deals from Asda Kitchen, the in-store

diner. This service runs across 42 locations nationwide.

The partnership comes as popularity for on-demand grocery deliveries is on the rise in the UK

and follows Just Eat Takeaway.com’s global commitment to expanding and building on its

extensive existing delivery network, including through convenience grocery operations.  

Just Eat Takeaway.com already supports nearly 10,000 grocery and convenience stores on its

platforms globally, including partnerships with brands such as Spar, Shell and 7-Eleven.
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